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ARGUS
OUR LEAGUE’S ANNIVERSARY SPARKLED
BY JANET CALVERT
Janet’s article thanks all who contributed to our 75th but left out the
key player in creating such a successful event - JANET CALVERT.

As Charlcie Kaylor noted, “Janet,
you were the one who REMEMBERED
it would be our 75th! Then led (or
herded)” the committee to the finish line. Kappy Eaton also made a
great comment about Janet and
her role: “Thanks for being the
platinum setting for the Diamond
celebration. The setting holds the
‘rock’ together and enhances its
beauty. Eight months of polishing
to the shining finish.” Every member of the committee would second
those sentiments. Thank you,
Janet, for a job well done.

Two Oregon Governors,
scores of new and experienced League members,
community supporters,
Divisi, a U of O a cappella
group, wonderful food,
colorful posters highlighting major League accomplishments, and pictures
on three huge screens
showing League leaders
and activities from the
past 75 years combined
to make a very memorable celebration.
The University or Oregon
Ford Alumni Center ballroom was a perfect setting. It is a beautiful,
classy facility that many
of our members had not
seen and made our event
feel very special.
Many people made this
event possible. Use of the

Alumni Center venue
was made possible by
the support of University of Oregon Government and Community
Relations: Hans Bernard, Associate Vice
President of State and
Community Affairs;
Betsy Boyd, Associate
VP, Federal Affairs;
Karen Hyatt, Assistant
Director & Neighborhood Liaison and Matt
Roberts, Senior Director, Community Relations.
Former Governor Barbara Roberts reminded
us that the influence
and success of women
in politics today is the
result of very brave,
determined and perhaps naïve women who
believed in a cause and

NOVEMBER 20TH
Valley River Inn
11:30 Buffet
$16 for lunch
$5 beverage only
Free program at noon
Lunch reservations
required by
November 17th
Reserve at League Office
(541-343-7917) or
league@lwvlc.org

Governor John Kitzhaber
reflected how his
mother, Annabel Kitzhaber, local League
president 1973-75 and
Oregon League president
1977-79, influenced him.
Her inquisitive mind and
determination to make a
difference sparked his
interest and appreciation
of politics and the importance of informed citizen
participation.
Our Diamond committee
worked for eight months
to make this event special. They made it sparkle!
(Continued on page 6)

Sue Boyd

Third Thursday

set out to do something
about it. You can read
the notes from her
speech on our web site,
ww.lwvlc.org thanks to
Becky Gladstone.

THIRD THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 20TH
BY NANCIE FADELEY

Lane County:
Creating a Bright Future Together
New Lane County Administrator

Steve Mokrohisky
has served in county government leadership for 15 years.
Previously he served as Douglas County Manager in Nevada, where he led efforts to create financial stability, negotiate long-term contracts with employee unions, triple
funding for road maintenance and construct a new Community and Senior Center.
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NOVEMBER UNITS - HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Flo Alvergue, Units Chair
LWV of Lane County
Board & Off Board
Roster 2014-15
President
SUSAN TAVAKOLIAN
Vice President
Secretary
MARJ MAXWELL
Treasurer
PHYLLIS LOOBEY
Action
KAPPY EATON &
PAT HOCKEN
Argus Editor
CHARLCIE KAYLOR
Finance
JANET CALVERT

Monday, November 10

Wednesday, November 12

10 am - S. Willamette
430 E. 46th Ave.
H- Flo Alvergue 344-3430
C- Anne Best 343-5124

10 am - East Eugene

2 pm - Harlow Road
394 Cherry Drive
H- Barbara French 485-9090
C- Mary Keating 344-4889

2 pm - Cottage Grove/Creswell

Tuesday, November 11

4 pm - S.W. Eugene

555 E. 15th, Central Presbyterian
H- Stephanie Winsor 342-8243
C- Diana Grandberry 342-8402
Creswell Library
H- Gayle Downing 942-1858
C- Gary Harmon 767-1429

9:30 am - Coburg Road
2135 Rocky Lane
H- Dorothy Cruickshank 342-2577
C- Linda Ferdowsian

1375 Olive St., Apt. 606
H- Sally Weston 484-4404
C- Sally Weston

Noon - Springfield Unit (NEW)

Friday, November 14

Springfield Chamber of Commerce
Brown bag lunch
101 South A Street
H - Flo Alvergue 344-3430
C- TBA

Cascade View Rm, 65 W. 30th
C- Lorraine Abbott 434-4107
Frank Carlton 434-4140

9:30 am - Cascade Manor

Historian
GAYLE DOWNING
Nominations
CAROL HILDEBRAND
Membership
ANNE BEST &
KATHY MERWIN-GONZALES
Public Relations
JENNIFER HAYNES
Units
FLO ALVERGUE
Voter Service
RHONDA LIVESAY

Unit Briefing

Tuesday, November 4, 3pm
Atrium - Sloat Room, 10th & Olive Eugene
All are welcome

ATTENTION: Springfield Members
Our new Springfield unit will
meet Tuesday, Nov. 11th, at
noon for discussion on this
month's topic, "Human Trafficking." Bring a brown bag
lunch to the board room of
the Springfield Chamber of

Commerce, 101 South A
Street. Coffee will be available. At October's initial
meeting, there were six in
attendance, including Dan
Egan and Jeff Thompson of
the Chamber. Perhaps you

saw the photo in The Register-Guard October 19th.
We hope to see more
Springfield members and
guests at this new unit!

Flo Alvergue

UNITS FOR NOVEMBER - Flo Alvergue, Units Chair
Units were generally wellattended in October for discussions on ballot measures, which evoked a lively
sharing of ideas.

This month the topic is
"Human Trafficking," a term
widely used to identify
"modern slavery." U.S.
Attorney Amanda Marshall
indicated studies reveal a
"devastating epidemic of
child sex trafficking" in Oregon.

At Briefing, Kappy Eaton
and her study committee
will chair the discussion.

Flo Alvergue
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ACTION - State of the State
by Kappy Eaton, Action Co-chair
Looking Ahead to 2015

Next Action
Committee
Meeting
9:30 am
November 5
1021 N. Pond Rd.
Eugene,
Kappy’s home
Any League member is
welcome to attend.

Election 2014 Reminders:
LWVOR SUPPORTS
Measure #86 – Oregon
Student Opportunity Fund
creation and bonding
Measure #88 - Limited
Driver Card access for
persons not legally in U.S.
Measure #89 – Gender
Equity constitutional
amendment

Don’t mail your ballot
after Friday,
October 31.
Either turn it in at the
county Elections office at
Tenth and Lincoln or deposit it at one of the
white official ballot drop
boxes located around
town. The locations will
be listed in The RegisterGuard on or the day before November 4th.

health care.

While legislative interim committees and individual legislators are still considering
issues and proposals, discussions have begun on a number of probable measures
and conditions that will need
to be addressed in 2015.
Some are carryovers from unpassed 2013 bills, and
others will be the result of
research contracts and task
forces authorized by that
session. The legislative interim committees have met
in May and September and
will look at bill drafts between December 8th and
10th. The following issues, by
League Action categories, are
considered to be “on the table” for consideration:
Natural Resources
•Climate Change: carbon
emission taxation and regulation, including targets for
local governments, transportation policies to reduce
reliance on automobiles, developing strategies by metropolitan planning organizations.

•Monitoring of Corrections
policies

•Innovations in water quality
and storage capacity, minimum stream flow, grant/loan
programs for low-income
families in needed water system related repairs or replacement, especially septic
tank failures.

•Sixteen year olds would be
allowed to register to vote,
just as 17 year olds already
can in SOS proposed legislation. This issue was also not
passed in 2013. The records
are kept in the county files
until the individual’s 18th
birthday, when voting registration notice is sent. Many
Western states already have
this law.

•Addressing land use issues
related to climate change,
and further implementing
the Regional Solutions
model.
Social Policy
•Early childhood education
issues including the Early
Learning Council and the
HUB model designed to pull
together resources focused
on children and families in
defined service areas.
•Oregon Youth Authority
funding and programs.
•Continued implementation
and redesigning of state

•Mental health housing implementation
Governance
•Modernization of Oregon’s
voter registration system
tops the Secretary of State’s
(SOS) proposal list. The
2013 bill was not passed,
and some revisions are expected. Generally, the new
law would create an automatic voter registration when
a person receives a new
driver’s license or a nonregistered person renews
through the DMV. The necessary information for voter
registration would be sent
electronically to the SOS
where it would be compared
to the statewide list. The
licensed individual would be
automatically registered to
vote in the county of residence, and a notification
postcard would be sent allowing the person to opt out
if desired.

•Campaign contributions
and spending limits would be
enacted under another SOS
draft. Because the Oregon
Constitution does not permit
such limitations, an amendment bill also would be necessary. No specifics are yet
available.
•Electronic or E-cigarettes
are on the agenda of the
Revenue committee, which
had brief discussions in
2013 but took no action.

Both regulations for sales to
and use by minors and taxation issues are expected.
Revenue from sales of combustible cigarettes is expected
to sharply decrease in the
next decade.
•Sun-setting tax credits will
be considered for repeal or
revision. Currently the more
than 300 deductions, deferrals, credits and exemptions
cost the state about $27 billion each biennium.
•In addition to environmental
issues, greenhouse gas emissions/ carbon will be examined in light of possible taxation/regulation. The report to
the legislature about the issues will be presented by the
Northwest Economic Research
Center at PSU in December,
followed by discussion and
probable action by the Revenue committees.
•In light of the possibility that
the Kicker law for the personal income tax revenue will
be implemented at the end of
the 2013-15 biennia, June 30,
2015, the legislature may consider the possibilities for revision. As much as $300 million
or more could be lost from
the 2015-17 budget. We
amended the constitution in
2012 to direct the corporate
kicker to public education.
•Funding post-secondary education will be addressed by an
expected task force report
from the Higher Education
Coordinating Commission. It
deals with the issue of allowing Oregon high school
graduates to attend one of the
state’s 17 community colleges
as freshmen with no tuition
costs. The report is to cover
the number of students involved, the program and room
capacity of the colleges, admission standards and state
support.
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LOCAL ACTION Envision Eugene

MUPTE

Yes, the City of Eugene is
still working to complete
its plan for long range
growth for the community.
And yes, the end is in
sight, probably in 2015.
Staff has been doing analysis and meeting with businesses, residents, and
neighborhood groups on
several outstanding items.
Recommendations will be
made to the Eugene Planning Commission and ultimately the City Council in
the next few months.
League has testified previously on several of the issues that will be covered by
the recommendations and
expects to weigh in again
at the scheduled public
hearings. Thus, deliberations are ahead for the Action committee and the
Board to develop appropriate testimony. If you have
an interest in any of the
outstanding items as described below, please contact me or attend an Action
committee meeting.

The Multi-Unit Property Tax
Exemption Program
(MUPTE) is a tool the City
has used for many years to
encourage multiple-family
housing and denser development near the city center. However, the Council
suspended the program
because of significant opposition to the program,
which some regard as unnecessary tax giveaways
that have concentrated
poorly-constructed large
student housing projects
near the University of Oregon. The Council is proposing to restart the program
with new guidelines that
specifically exclude student
apartments, would require
projects to exceed city
building code energy standards, expand the program
to other areas of the city
such as along major transportation corridors, and
require the hiring of local
contractors and opportunities for minority and
women owned businesses.

Pat Hocken, Action Co-chair

There will be a public hearing on the proposal on November 17.

UGB Expansion for
Single Family Homes
Earlier analysis projected
that the urban growth
boundary (UGB) would need
to be expanded to provide
land for single family
homes. Additional technical
work is underway, including
a more detailed study of
utilities and services and an
inventory of natural resources.

UGB Expansion for Jobs
City staff has been analyzing
a potential UGB expansion
area on Clear Lake Road for
employers that need sites
over 10 acres in size. To
address environmental justice issues related to the
proximity of industrial and
residential land use, planners have been studying
land use compatibility and
public health issues in the
area.

UGB Expansion for
Parks and Schools
Similar to the potential industrial and residential UGB
expansion areas, a natural
resource inventory is underway for the Bethel School
District site and park sites
(Santa Clara and Golden
Gardens) proposed to be
included in the new UGB.

UGB Expansion for the
Eugene Airport
As suggested by the League
and others, the City Council
gave direction to evaluate
the possibility of expanding
the UGB to include the
Eugene Airport. Staff is currently analyzing the positive
and negative impacts for
the city as well as for airport
operations.

VOTING NEWS FROM MY TRAVELS
My husband and I just returned from a road trip to
national parks in Southern
Utah, including Zion, Bryce,
Arches, and Canyonlands.
As always, I am interested
to hear about voting situations in other parts of the
country. When staying in
the small town of Moab, I
read extensive coverage in
the weekly paper about a
candidates debate sponsored by the League of
Women Voters. The candidates were aspiring to the
offices of the Grand
County Council,

clerk/auditor, and treasurer, and the Utah House
of Representatives. Some
of the issues covered were
affordable housing for
workers in resort areas,
how to provide a balanced
approach to oil and gas
development, and how to
manage budgets and maintain transparency in government. The League president stated "We want voters to be more informed
about the issues and the
candidates before they
vote."

This all sounds very familiar, doesn't it? I read in the
Salt Lake City paper about
the effects of Davis County
switching to vote-by-mail
as the chief method for the
November general election.
Far fewer poll workers
were hired, 52 compared
to 600 a year ago. Voters
still have the option of going to the polls; the county
will offer seven voting centers for the more
"traditional voters." However the experience in the
primary election was that
26,000 of the 27,000 voters who cast ballots then
did so by mail.

The editorial board of the
Ft Collins Coloradoan
made no endorsement in
the U.S. Senate race because it believed that neither the candidates nor the
political action committees
have addressed issues of
importance to Colorado
such as transportation
funding, natural resource
management, health care
costs, and emerging businesses. The paper regards
the race as a demonstration of the need for campaign finance reform.

Pat Hocken
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Congressional Candidate Debate

League Questioners: Flo Alvergue,
Kappy Eaton, Veronika Walton
Photos by Janet Calvert

Jennifer Haynes, Timer

Congressional candidates Rep. Peter DeFazio,
D-Ore., Pacific Green Party’s Michael Beilstein,
and Republican Art Robinson

75th Anniversary Celebration

LWCLC President
Susan Tavakolian, the MC.

Keynote Speaker
Governor Barbara Roberts

Governor John Kitzhaber

Photos by Barbara Carter

Governor Kitzhaber, LWVOR President
Robin Wisdom, Kappy Eaton

Divisi
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STATE
ACTION
- CONTINUED BEFORE LANE COUNTY
LWVLC
TESTIMONY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
I want to share with
you the testimony that
Pat Hocken prepared on the Strategic
Plan developed by the
Board of County Commissioners. The Commissioners were very
appreciative of the
constructive comments that Pat put
together on the Strategic Plan. They thanked
the League publicly
for the helpful comments, and both the
administrator and a
consultant who is
helping them with the
plan came to me at
the close of the testimony to thank the
League. Steve Mokrohisky, the new administrator, said in his
remarks to the Commissioners that he
gives his "profuse
thanks to the League"
for their suggestions
and the content of the
comments are a
model for constructive
comments.
Well done, Pat!
Susan Tavakolian

September 30, 2014
I am Susan Tavakolian, president of the League of Women
Voters of Lane County. Thank
you for the opportunity to
comment on the Lane County
2014-17 Strategic Plan. It has
been helpful to have access to
information about the plan on
the county's website and at
the open house on September
17.
The focus of the plan to make
optimum use of resources to
deliver core services is sound,
as is the effort to identify additional funding sources to
replace lost federal timber
receipts. We support the values on which the plan is
based, especially those of
public engagement and open
and accountable government,
which are part of the League's
mission. We couldn't agree
more that developing and updating an annual planning
calendar is a positive step to
encourage input and collaboration.
However, we believe the September 19 draft needs enhancements before the Commissioners adopt it in October. We recognize that this

strategic plan is a flexible
document that will be reviewed and adjusted frequently; however, we believe
there is not enough specificity in some of the strategies.
The lack of timelines and
methods to measure success
is also of concern.
Therefore, we have some
suggestions which we feel
would improve the document
and provide clearer direction
to county staff and more
transparency for citizens.
With regard to timelines and
measurements, several of the
strategies are the development and adoption of subplans to support the overall
priorities. Providing timelines
for the staging of work on
those plans would improve
transparency, even if dates
are tentative.
For the objective, “Improve
the health of our communities,” the timeline could be
the expected life of the current plan. The measurement
method in the draft seems to
address only two of the subplan's priorities.

For the objective, “Ensure networks of integrated and effective services through partnerships,” the timeline could be
the months/intervals of the
periodic meetings of the
groups mentioned.
For the objective, “Support a
vibrant, natural and cultural
environment,” the strategy
numbered “2 b)” is obviously a
placeholder to be refined after
the strategic plan is adopted
in October. A tentative timeline for work on this item
would be useful.
For the objective, “Ensure equity and access when addressing issues in our community,”
the objective itself and the
strategies are akin to general
statements of positive, important values rather than particular action steps. A description of specific situations that
need to be addressed or a
process to identify specific
situations needing improvement would be helpful.
In conclusion, thank you for
listening to our comments
and for thoughtfully considering Lane County's mission and
role in promoting a livable
community.

December unit study will be on CARBON EMISSIONS
Climate Change and Eugene - See for yourself!
The Lane County Regional Air Pollution District has offered the League a tour of the Amazon Park
and Ride Air Pollution Monitoring Station, 24th. and Amazon, on November 5th at 10 am. We will
find out the level of pollution we breathe in the southern part of Eugene and where it drifts from.
The tour will take less than an hour.
For info call Ruth Duemler 541-484-6145
(Continued from page 1)

Rhonda Livesay designed
all the posters, invitations
and displays. Sue Boyd remembered where she had
read lots of things and contributed to the poster text
and search of U of O Archives. Phyllis Loobey provided a keen sense of what
the event should be and
facilitated the creation of

the lapel pins. Kappy
Eaton was the star of the
very impressive Register Guard feature article about
League’s 75 years. The
article by Randi Bjornstad
illustrates the power of a
story, which all of us have
to some degree. The projected images were testimony to Charlcie Kaylor’s
appreciation of the power

of pictures old and new.
Susan Tavakolian was an
active committee member
and presided over the celebration program. Jennifer
Haynes helped arrange for
the feature article along
with Kappy. Flo Alvergue
consulted and helped with
arrangements, and Becky
Gladstone kept reminding
us to use social media.

If you weren’t able to attend, you will be able to
explore some of the posters and exhibits at future
League gatherings, and we
will continue to share bits
and pieces of 75 years of
League in Lane County in
the Argus, at meetings and
on our web page.
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COUNTDOWN TO CONVENTION
LWVOR Convention 2015 - Rhonda Livesay, Chair
Our League will host the Convention May 1-3 at Valley River Inn
We are still looking for someone to head our Hospitality Committee.
I know we have many members who would be great in this position, and it is only for one weekend.
I have plenty of helpers, but I need a leader. Could it be you?
Contact Rhonda 541-228-4373 or email livesayr@comcast.net

A GREAT WAY TO SUPPORT THE LEAGUE - Buy Fruit!
By Janet Calvert, Finance Chair

A twenty-pound box of fruit is an
excellent treat for you or as a gift
for someone special. As the major
fund raiser for League, we are
selling ruby red grapefruit, navel
oranges, and an orange/grapefruit
combination box.

The deadline for orders is
Wednesday,
November 19

If your or your friend can’t use a
whole box of fruit, you can designate it as a donation to FOOD for
Lane County. League gets the
profit, you can claim it as a donation on your taxes and FOOD gets
high quality fruit to distribute to
hungry families. FOOD will pick up
their fruit and everyone wins!

League of Women Voters of Lane County

Thanks to our
2013-14 Directory
Advertisers
Lane Forest Products
Baker Bay Bead Co.
Eugene Hotel Retirement
Home Force
Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute of U of O
Aayres Appliance Repair
Dot Dotson’s
Kopi-O Cafe
Long's Meat Market

The fruit you buy and sell helps
support the League of Women
Voters’ activities including voter
forums, study of issues, advocacy,
office rent and member support.
Many thanks from the Fruit Loop
Committee: Merle Bottge, Mary
Keating, Marj Maxwell, Sally Mills,
Sharon Posner, Linda Roe, Barbara
French, Phyllis Loobey and Janet
Calvert

What could be better then ruby
red grapefruit and sweet navel
oranges to brighten a cold blustery day? And the $25 a box price
for high quality fruit is a bargain.
The fruit will last a long time if
stored at the suggested temperature and with good air circulation.

Please give this
to a friend

The fruit will arrive sometime between December 5 and 10, and all
buyers will get an email or phone
call announcing the pick-up date
and location.

Membership Form
As a member of the League,
you will receive the monthly
newsletter from LWVLC
(Argus), which has information about our monthly and
unit meetings, and the quarterly newsletter from the
Oregon League (Voter).
Mail the form and check
payable to LWVLC to:
LWVLC
338 West 11th Ave, Suite 101
Eugene, OR 97401



Individual

$65



Household (Two people at the same address)

$97.50



Student

$20



Individual after February 1st

$32

Name

Address

Phone

Studio d Hair Salon
Unique Properties
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CALENDAR
NOVEMBER
4, 3 pm, Unit briefing, Sloat Room, Atrium (pg. 2)
5, 9:30 am, Action Committee (pg. 3)
5, 10am, Climate Change, 24th & Amazon (pg.6)
10-14, Unit Meetings (pg. 2)
19, 1:30 pm, Board Meeting
19, Fruit sales deadline (pg. 7)
20, Third Thursday (pg. 1)
25, 2 pm, Membership Committee, League office

Don’t mail your ballot after Friday, October 31.
If you’ve missed the mail date,
drop at any of the white ballot drop boxes around
the county or the elections office 10th & Lincoln

SAVE THE DATE
May 1-3, 2015, LWVOR convention in Eugene (pg. 7)
The League office hours
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
11 am to 1:30 pm
Closed Friday after Thanksgiving

Our Mission
The League of WomenVoters, a
nonpartisan political organization,
encourages the informed and active
participation in government,
works to increase understanding of
major public policy issues, and
influences public policy through
education and advocacy.

